
In this series, we have been studying some of the attri-
butes of God. This Sunday we looked at the attribute of 
immutability - God is Unchanging.

Heraclitus, a Greek philosopher from 500BC, said: ‘The 
only constant is change’. 

If we think of some of the changes over the last 100 years, 
it would cover the end of the first world war (1918) and 
the events of the second world war (1939-1945). The 
world’s first non-stop transatlantic flight (1927). The first 
man in space (1961). The capture and imprisonment 
(1962) of Nelson Mandela, his release from prison (1990) 
and his death (2013). South Africa’s first democratic 
election (1994). The Chernobyl Nuclear disaster (1986). 
The fall of the Berlin Wall (1989). The 9/11 terror attacks 
(2001). The launch of Facebook (2004). The launch of the 
iPhone (2007). South Africa hosting the soccer world cup 
(2010). Donald Trump wins the US presidential elections 
(2016).

God, however, is unchanging:
I the Lord do not change. Malachi 3:6. 
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever. 
Hebrews 13:8. 
Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down 
from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not change 
like shifting shadows. James 1:17.

Theologians refer to this attribute as ‘Immutable’.

5 things about God’s immutability:
1. Nothing can be added to, or taken from Him. 
2. No extra knowledge can be added to Him
3. No moral improvements can be made to Him
4. He never changes His mood
5. Every part of His character is Unchanging – His Love, 

Grace, Mercy, Anger, Holiness...

His enthusiasm for rescuing people is still as strong as the 
day Jesus Christ died on the cross for us. What He is now, 
He has always been, and always will be. In the beginning 
you laid the foundations of the earth, and the heavens are 
the work of your hands. They will perish, but you remain; 
they will all wear out like a garment. Like clothing you will 
change them and they will be discarded. But you remain the 
same, and your years will never end. Psalm 102:25-27

So, if you have drifted from God, you should know that 
it wasn’t Him who moved. He has never changed, and He 
welcomes us back with open arms (just like the father in 
the parable of the prodigal son). If you have served Him 
for years gone past, you can trust that He will always be 
the same into the future.

So what does the immutability of God mean to us?

1. We can anchor our hope fully in Him.
We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and se-
cure. Hebrews 6:19 
An anchor reaches through the water and down onto 
the ocean floor, and is not affected by the waves on the 
surface. In the same way, when we go through turbulent 

waters in life, we can anchor into Him. He is a fixed refer-
ence point for our constantly changing lives.

No wonder the writer of Psalm 46 says: God is our refuge 
and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore we 
will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains 
fall into the heart of the sea, though its waters roar and 
foam and the mountains quake with their surging. Psalm 
46:1-3. 

We can get nostalgic about the past, and yearn for things 
that are gone, but He is the same yesterday, today and 
forever.

2. Although He never changes, He is constantly doing 
new things in our lives.
‘Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am 
doing a new thing!  Now it springs up; do you not perceive 
it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the 
wasteland. Isaiah 43:18-19. 

This was written 2,700 years ago and it’s still relevant to 
us today! God deals with each of His children uniquely. 
Some of us take this uniqueness and compare it to others 
and get discouraged but we shouldn’t. We should recog-
nise that as we change, and in order for Him to change us,  
He deals with us uniquely every day.

The God who doesn’t change is constantly changing us as 
we reflect on His attributes. And we all, who with unveiled 
faces contemplate the Lord’s glory, are being transformed 
into his image with ever-increasing glory, which comes from 
the Lord, who is the Spirit. 2 Corinthians 3:18.



discussion QUESTIONS

1. Who are you inviting to the Flourish Women’s Conference next weekend?

2. What are some of the significant changes that occurred in your life in the past year?     
     
3. Would you describe yourself as someone who: 
 a. loves change and looks for more; 
 b. is open to changing if convinced; 
 c. does not do change well?

4. Read Hebrews 1:10-12. What are some of God’s character traits that you are thankful do not ever change?     
    
5. Read Numbers 23:19 and 1 Samuel 15:29. In what ways do you rely on God’s unchanging nature? What would 

it mean to us if God could change His nature? If He could change in His purposes and promises?

6. On Sunday morning Steve quoted Isaiah 43:18-19: “Although He never changes, He is constantly doing new 
things in our lives.” ‘Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing!  Now it 
springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland. What are 
some of the ‘new things’ that you feel God is doing in your life at present?

PRAYER POINTS

1. What is a specific way in which you desire to change in the coming week? How can others pray for you in that 
regard?

2. Pray for Flourish - that every woman who attends will be thoroughly blessed! Also for Flourish Sunday when 
Stephen Lungu will be sharing his testimony at both am and pm services. Click here for a link to an incredible 
video by Stephen Lungu.

https://www.facebook.com/cbnsouthafrica/videos/1407979845920984/?hc_ref=ARQlPNDG7H1xunIPDCPqnFIAWDBkWHt8vuIQPhi69iRpCaMD4nGSlP5_uJBy__z7uZE

